Gearbox Soup

A Taste of Kedayan
Cuisine

You know what you’re going to get when
you dine at the award-winning Rizqun
Coffee House - lip-smacking good food!
Offering up a set menu with choices that
range from their signature Gearbox Soup
and Roti Gulung Ayam, to the Rizqun
Signature Laksa Tahai and a delightful
Teh ‘C’ Cincau Brunei, there are no wrong
choices in Rizqun Hotel. The heartiness and
simplicity of our local cuisine remains in their
dishes, and that special added fine dining ingredient elevates
it into a status that can only be described as culinary heaven!
673-2423000
@rizquninternationalhotel
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Fellow Bruneians, it’s time to educate
yourselves on the fantastic tastes of
Kedayan cuisine, and Parkview Hotel is
stepping up to the plate to introduce
you into this branch of our local cuisine.
Dishes range from Daging Si Itam
Manis Parkview, Lauk Tenggiri
Kebilangan Asam Padas and Puding
Kindul, all plated up beautifully and
ready to give you a taste you’re not
going to forget!
673-2611999
@parkviewhotelbn
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Daging Si Itam Manis Parkview

Puding Kindul Parkview
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673-2240422
@tarindak_brunei
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Enjoy some traditional Bruneian food!
Known far and wide for their selection
of excellent local food, Tarindak D’Seni
has mouth-watering options that
include Mee Rebus Tahai, Nasi Goreng
Belutak, and a zesty Ice Blended Asam
Boi. All you need now is to sit back and
enjoy the panaromic view of Kampong
Ayer that just cannot be beat.
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Break a Sweat

The Islamic Calligraphy & Art Study Centre,
Yayasan Sultan Haji Hassanal Bolkiah
673-2234014
@khatcentre.bn

History, Culture, Cuisine... and Bees!

MPK Jerudong
673-8978029

@mpkjerudongb

MPK Sungai Bunga
673-8912289
@mpksungaibunga

Looking to break a sweat?
Relieve stress with a tactical
round of playful combat at
RBTS’ Paintball Arena, or put
your precision skills to the test
with an intense bout of indoor
archery at Ar-Rafi Archery. Either
way, a blast is guaranteed.

Staycation at Parkview Hotel

Ar-Rafi Archery
@arrafi.archery
673-7198099
RBTS Paintball Arena
673-2611171
@paintballarenajerudong

Parkview Hotel
673-2611999

Kunyit 7 Lodge
673-8713714

A fun time at Jerudong Park can always be counted
on whether you’re spending Sundays soaking up the
morning sun in the Playground, catching Movie
Night at the Colonnade or going inline skating
with your friends and family all year round.
Jerudong Park Country Club
673-2612044
@jerudongpark

@kunyit7lodge_bn

Heritage with a View
Take a guided half-day hike on Bukit Bujang Pahang where
trekkers are rewarded with a breathtaking panoramic
view upon reaching the top. With the heritage
island holding the key to a number of local
myths, legends and historical sites, it is best to
visit with a tour guide for the full experience.

A Journey into Craft and Architecture
Customise your explorations to your interests
with the Sound & Colour tour which will appeal
to the crafty side of you as experts teach you
how to make traditional kikik and gasing as
well as weave your own traditional cloth before
going on a tour of Kampung Ayer’s unique
architecture. Expect an enlightening journey
learning traditional crafts and gaining a new
appreciation for the beauty of the water village.
Titian Travel & Tours Sdn Bhd
673-8640437
@titiantravelandtours

@terataksetiawan

Sulap Kupi Uja Nini
673-8610488
Sulap Kupi Uja Nini

Chill Vibes Only
Scenic vibes across Kampung Ayer is a given but is best
enjoyed with a likeminded crowd. Head over to the
Kg Bolkiah Community Development Centre
for a unique dining experience over the
waters hosted by Big BWN Project or
a Saturday afternoon spent supporting
local vendors and basking in the relaxed
atmosphere.
@bigbwnproject

@parkviewhotel.bn

Fun Times at Jerudong Park

Spend a wholesome afternoon with
locals at Kunyit 7 Lodge regaling tales
of growing up in the water village over
tea and a spread of the best Bruneian
traditional kueh, with a front row
Insta-worthy view of Yayasan Shopping
Complex framing the majestic Omar ‘Ali Saifuddien Mosque.

Not your average lodge on stilts, Teratak Setiawan sits on the water village and offers to satiate your
soul in more ways than one. Offering a peaceful setting and an intimate private dining arrangement
to enjoy Brunei’s national dish ambuyat in its full glory, the nostalgic venue welcomes its guests with
open arms and a sense of community. Or perhaps you might want to sample some authentic food at
Sulap Kupi Uja Nini which specialises in serving up selections of delicious ethnic Kedayan cuisine.

Big BWN Project
673-7110470

Surround yourself in modern elegance and warm hospitality by checking into
Parkview Hotel in Jerudong, and then explore what your surroundings have to offer!
Educate yourself on Madu Kelulut by visiting a stingless bee honey farm, or view
an extensive collection of old heritage items at a mini museum. If you’re looking for
fun, then start by taking no prisoners with paintball at the RBTS Paintball Arena, or
just feel like a child again by going on the rides in Jerudong Park Playground!

Tales and Tea at Kunyit 7 Lodge

Ethnic Eats

Teratak Setiawan
673-7134516
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Spend a cultural afternoon
getting acquainted with Brunei’s
first Islamic Calligraphy and Art
Studies Centre, home to three
galleries exhibiting impressive Islamic
artwork and artifacts, state-of-the-art
facilities and technology, a decorated
souvenir shop and the charming Semaun café.

Explore like never before
with the local community
in Jerudong as you visit
a stingless bee honey
farm and a mini museum
showcasing old heritage
items. Or head down to
Sungai Bunga with the
local community there and
they will take you on a cultured cruise
trying out local products and experiencing
authentic kampong lifestyle. But if it’s
traditional Bruneian cuisine that’s on your
mind, Seri Tanjung Tour Packages will
walk you through the entire culinary
experience, from cooking demonstrations
to actual lessons right down to the
delicious feast itself.
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Comfort Food
with a View

Art and Calligraphy

Brunei’s Best
Picturesque
Spots

Picture
Perfect!

Darussalam Holdings
673-2238160
@darussalamholdings
At-Taqwa Travel Tours
673-2431234
@at_taqwa_travel_tours

Staycation at Rizqun International Hotel
Check into Rizqun International Hotel and you might not want to leave the luxurious
cosiness of your room, but there’s some activities on offer here that are worth exploring!
Aside from the fact that you are just a few steps away from going on a shopping spree at
The Mall Gadong, you can also visit the newly renovated Islamic Calligraphy and Art Studies
Centre to check out the stunning art pieces using age-old methods of calligraphy. You
can also give your elbow a workout by doing some indoor archery at Ar-Rafi Archery. But
if you’re looking to just immerse yourself in natural surroundings, then hop onto the MV
Sentosa and go on a Brunei River Cruise.
Rizqun International Hotel
@rizquninternationalhotel
673-2423000
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Local Dining at its Finest
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Staycation Partners
Badi’ah Hotel
Badi’ah Complex Mile 1 1/4, Jalan Tutong,
Jalan Laksamana Abdul Razak, Bandar Seri Begawan
673-2222888
@badiahhotelbrunei

Starlodge Hotel
Lot 27192, Jalan Pulau Kubu, Kampong Jerudong
673-2611618
@starlodgebruneI

Times Hotel
2nd floor, Times Square Shopping Centre, Kampong
Jaya Setia, Mukim Berakas, Bandar Seri Begawan
673-2337878
@timeshotelbrunei

The Centrepoint Hotel
Gadong Centrepoint, Abdul Razak Complex, Gadong,
Bandar Seri Begawan
673-2430430

Al-Afiah Hotel
Unit 4, Ground floor, Block A, Bangunan Begawan
Pehin Dato Haji Mohd Yusof, Simpang 88, Kampong
Kiulap, Bandar Seri Begawan
673-2231459
@alafiahhotelbrunei

River Cruising

Whether you’re having breakfast or hi-tea with a glistening view, spotting the proboscis monkeys in the mangroves or fireflies at night
or simply viewing the iconic landmarks of the Brunei River during the golden glow of a sunset, an idyllic cruise on glittering currents is
always a good idea.
Roda Impian
673-7128696
@rodaimpiancruisebrunei
Al-Afiah Hotel
673-2231459
@alafiahhotelbrunei
Brunei River Cruise
@bruneirivercruise
673-7290838

Pan Bright Travel Services
@panbrighttravel
673-3341154
Darussalam Holdings
673-2238160
@darussalamholdings
At-Taqwa Travel Tours
673-2431234
@at_taqwa_travel_tours

Straits Central Agencies
673-2230801
SCA - Teman Sejati Ketanah Suci

Tourism Development Department
+673 2382822
www.bruneitourism.com

Ministry of Primary Resources and Tourism
+673 2382807
Brunei Tourism

info@tourism.gov.bn
@brunei.tourism
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Sumbiling Eco Village (SEV) is well known as
a community-driven eco-tourist destination,
and you can see it in their dishes. Serving comfort
food of the Iban community, you’ll find and witness
your Bamboo Chicken prepared the traditional way,
Paku Pakis vegetable fresh from the jungle, and
SEV signature crepe filled with organically grown
passionfruit or Roselle jam and served with a scoop
of ice-cream. Sourced from the jungle or the
community, this is soul food: good for your soul,
delicious on your taste buds.
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Explore Brunei’s Green Jewel
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673-8766796
@sumbilingecovillage
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Stew

Experience the serene rainforest ambiance while
dining by the river at Trandie, while they serve up
beautifully presented and delectable local fare. The
Temada Chicken Stew peppered with Banana
Shoots is a true bowl of comfort while you
munch on some Rendang Dumplings.
Dessert is called a ‘Princesses Bath’ - a
delectable dish of glutinous rice balls
soaking in a bowl of hot ginger soup!
673-7193179
@trandiebrunei
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Nature’s Restaurant
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There’s a
promise of an
exhilarating
adventure
when you
choose to
camp in the
rainforest,
surrounded by the smells, sights and
sounds of the jungle. With AZ Back
2 Nature, you get a chance to rough
it out in a tent or stay in the cosier
Bamboo Cabin Rooms, but you’ll get
a full immersion into nature either
way!

You’re off the beaten track listening out
for the babbling sounds of a waterfall, but
once you’re there, expect serenity and
some pretty Insta-worthy moments. With
Ulu Mutong Waterfall, the four levels of
Sungai Apan Waterfalls and those you find
at the Ulu Temburong National Park, it’s
time for you to kick back and float along to
the meditative sounds of a waterfall.
Sumbiling Eco Village
673-8766796
@sumbilingecovillage

When in Temburong,
eat Udang Galah!

T

Camping in the Rainforest

Chasing Waterfalls

673-8845695
@azbacktonaturetourservice

Rainforest

AZ Back 2 Nature
673-8845695
@azbacktonaturetourservice

AZ Back 2 Nature
673-8845695
@azbacktonaturetourservice

Dining in the jungle will never be
the same with AZ Back 2 Nature.
They have Steamed Udang Galah
cooked in the traditional Iban style
and Chicken Salai topped off with the
crunchy sweet Penyaram, a favourite
local dessert. Couple that with the
rainforest ambience and you’ll have a
most memorable culinary experience.

Paku Pakis

Get into tourist mode and
explore the Ulu Temburong
National Park - indisputably
Brunei’s green jewel. Check
out the rainforest streams
and waterfalls, and keep an
ear out for the animals that
call this rainforest home.
And if you’re not afraid of
heights, climb up to the top of
the canopy walk for an unparalleled view of
the rainforest.

This fleshy King Prawn will feature in many
Temburong restaurants, and Stoneville Hotel has
a menu of options. Those who love a taste of chilli
should try the Paku Pakis vegetable dish or the
Tom Yam Noodles with Udang Galah. Be sure to
wash that all down with the delightfully colourful
Stoneville Rainforest ABC!
673-5222252
Stoneville Hotel

Sumbiling Eco Village
673-8766796
@sumbilingecovillage
Trandie
673-7193179
@trandiebrunei

In the Heart of Nature

Freme Rainforest Lodge
673-5250004
@freme_rainforest_lodge
AZ Back 2 Nature
673-8845695
@azbacktonaturetourservice
Trandie
673-7193179
@trandiebrunei
Darussalam Holdings
673-2231964
@darussalamholdings
At-Taqwa Travel Tours
673-2431234
@at_taqwa_travel_tours

Sleep in cosy private rooms or dorms at the
longest running eco lodge in Temburong,
where you can unplug in the heart of the
jungle! This is a tropical paradise where you
can enjoy traditional pastimes such as weaving
or fishing, find out how the locals live at an
Iban Longhouse, try out traditional costumes
and watch a cultural dance, take a night-time
jungle walk, or take a thrilling ride on a zipline
with a fantastic view of nature!
Trandie
673-7193179
@trandiebrunei

A Touch of Glamping
Nature meets camping luxury at the
Sumbiling Eco Village, an ecotourism
destination which has eco-friendly wooden
‘tents’ perfectly situated riverside for a
unique camping experience.
Sumbiling Eco Village
673-8766796
@sumbilingecovillage

A Hike to Remember

Trekking and hiking are great
activities to do in Temburong,
with plenty of options and trails.
There is truly no better view
to see and air to breathe than
what you have in the rainforest!
You will truly never experience a
sunset or a sunrise like it.

AZ Back 2 Nature
673-8845695

Take an impressive stroll through
Tasbee Meliponiculture Farm, home to
more than 100 well-kept hives and 18
species of kelulut bees. Don’t forget
to visit the bee keeper to enjoy a free sampling
of honey fresh from the farm! Purchases are
most welcome.
Tasbee Meliponiculture Farm
673-8132260
@tasbeehjmamit
Darussalam Holdings
673-2238160
@darussalamholdings

Get to know the Tutong district in more ways
than one. Be enlightened on the ways of the
forest by learning about conserving stingless
bees, foraging and cooking village style from
master foragers and bamboo cooking experts
as part of the Village Experience.
Titian Travel & Tours Sdn Bhd
@titiantravelandtours
673-8640437

Head over to Kompleks Pasarneka and
Tamu Tutong where you can have your fill
of local products by 1 Kampung 1 Produk
(1K1P) and traditional kuehs at one of the
most known markets in the country.
Harvested straight from the
fields and farms of Tutong,
crispy fresh greens and juicy
fruits can most definitely be
expected.

Rest & Relaxation

What’s a staycation without some much-needed downtime? Let
your inner senses breathe freely at Pantai Seri Kenangan, known
as “the unforgettable beach”, located a mere five-minutes drive
from Tutong town.

Get Handy!

Make Your Own Parang
Sharpen your survival skills and join a parang
making class at 7 RKN, and learn to make
your own parang using traditional techniques.
Kommunihub
673-8879909
@kommunihub_bn

All-Terrain Adventure

Pick up some crafting skills at Lamin
Kampung’s workshops, where you can
learn traditional woodcrafting skills.
Kommunihub
673-8879909
@kommunihub_bn
Lamin Kampung
673-8771782
@pangkalanwaris

If you’re looking to spike your thrill meter, embark on an exciting ride at Bukit
Nanas terrains on an ATV (all-terrain vehicle) ride where you’ll get to take in the
natural sights and sounds of Tutong at a thrilling pace.
ATV Eco Adventure
673-8991845
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@trandiebrunei

@azbacktonaturetourservice

Gourmet Meals by a Private Chef

Freme Rainforest Lodge
673-5250004
@freme_rainforest_lodge
Sumbiling Eco Village
673-8766796
@sumbilingecovillage
Trandie
673-7193179
@trandiebrunei

Exude Wellbeing
Fitness enthusiasts might be ready to check
out some of the gym offerings around the
district, so drop in on The Den, which has a
number of varied fitness classes throughout
the week from Zumba to Stretch Studio to
Muay Thai.
The Den
673-3221282
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673-8913811
@eco_poniesgarden

A Cultural Enlightening

Nature on a
Plate

Prepare to be
blown away by
the farm-to-table
concept at Eco
Ponies Garden,
where the
freshest
ingredients are
plucked from
their gardens
and transformed
into a dining experience you won’t forget.
Eco Ponies Garden
673-8913811
@eco_poniesgarden
Pan Bright Travel Services
@panbrighttravel
673-3341154

Staycation at The Lanes Hotel
Looking to take your family retreat to the
next level? Soak up the sophisticated
ambience at The Lanes Hotel where guests
are invited to relax in their stylishly
designed rooms and ample facilities. Bask
in the golden hour and enjoy a sunset river
cruise. Explore Tutong like never before, go
on guided walks, take up painting, experience
cultural heritage and treat yourself to the
culinary getaway you deserve.
The Lanes Hotel
673-4221991

Join the city tour and learn
what Tutong has to offer via
a brisk walk around town or a
driving tour around its parks
and landmarks. Witness local
products of a thriving cottage
industry being made at the 1 Kampung 1
Produk (1K1P) Gallery, from prawn crackers
and chocolate to honey and perfume.
Guided tours, visits to recreational ethnic
houses and interesting showcases and
galleries - this is one cultural experience
you won’t want to miss!
Badan Kemajuan & Kreatif Daerah Tutong
673-8679017
Tutong Destination

Taman Hutan Nak Pulau
Visit an authentic ethnic home where you
can experience the customs and traditions
of the Dusun community. Located in Bukit
Kukub, it is also open for those looking to
visit its scenic hiking trails.
Alai Gayoh
673-8640437

Darussalam Holdings
673-2238160
@darussalamholdings
Pan Bright Travel Services
673-3341154
@panbrighttravel

@thelaneshotelbn

Birdwatching at
Tasek Merimbun
Tasek Merimbun is the largest natural lake
in Brunei and is also known for the winged
wildlife you can find here. Have a guide walk
you through the different bird species which
can be spotted in their natural habitat around
the peaceful lake.
Travel Hub
673-8223239

Alai Gayoh Hagap

At-Taqwa Travel Tours
@at_taqwa_travel_tours
673-2431234

admin@travelhub.com.bn

The Tutong Experience
Mandian Puteri invites you on a cultural
journey to get to know Tutong. With myriad
activities to offer, from a welcoming
performance and an “adat berbasuh kaki”
showcase to a virgin coconut oil and kelulut
honey processing tour, the tourist destination
also houses a private gallery and a goat farm.
Take a selfie with the goats or go on a
thrilling 4x4 ride to visit the mythical wells.
Either way, there’s fun to be had!
Mandian Puteri
673-8833094
shaari_hz@hotmail.com

Staycation at V Plaza Hotel
Traditional meets fine dining meets a fantastic view at the
V Plaza Hotel, and a private chef at the Penthouse ready to
sate the pickiest of food connoisseurs. Traditional Malay
dishes such as Ampayang Daging, Daging Masak Asam
Kunyit and Tenuk Enkebing are elevated to luxury cuisine.
If you’re looking for exquisite Belait cuisine at its finest, head
on over to V Plaza Hotel!
673-3347868
@vplazahotelbrunei
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The river is made for bathing, for travelling, and
it’s made for some rafting, tubing and kayaking
too! Float leisurely down by river tubing, going
on a temuai ride or exert some muscle power
with some kayaking. Or maybe stay put and
tickle your funny bone by dipping your toes into
a fish spa, or wade in the Selapon River.
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@azbacktonaturetourservice

Thrills & Spills

AZ Back 2 Nature
673-8845695

Lamin Warisan will take
your taste buds on a joyride
to Tutong’s ethnic flavours
with a cooking class on
traditional recipes using fresh local produce.
Experience foraging in the jungle and view
the market and all it has to offer through
fresh eyes when you sign up with them!
Lamin Warisan
673-8220868
@laminwarisan
Kommunihub
673-8879909
@kommunihub_bn

A Forest Cuisine Experience

Fresh and Local

Sumbiling Eco Village
673-8766796
@sumbilingecovillage
Trandie
673-7193179

Culinary Joyride

Bee Friendly

Freme Rainforest Lodge
673-5250004
@freme_rainforest_lodge

Freme Rainforest Lodge
673-5250004
@freme_rainforest_lodge
Trandie
673-7193179
@trandiebrunei

A True Rainforest
Experience

All activities must be booked in advance

Get your meal the adventurous way - by
yourself! Forget the modern
trappings and try a hand at
traditional fishing.
But if seafood isn’t
your thing, maybe
you’d like to witness a
cooking demonstration of an
authentic Iban dish: Bamboo
Chicken! Or perhaps have
a bit of traditional fun, put
away your mobile phone, pick
up a blow pipe - and shoot!

AZ Back 2 Nature
673-8845695
@azbacktonaturetourservice
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This quirky, offbeat farm located in Kampong Lamunin
is known for more than its Insta-worthy surroundings,
it’s also well-known for its Insta-worthy food! The
Bidasari Talapia Fish is cooked with a homemade paste
from their Bidasari Kitchen, and this is just one of the
many delectable dishes that come steaming out of the
Eco Ponies Garden kitchen!

T u t o n g

Soul Food

g7

Dagin

100% of the ingredients on the dish served to you at Eco Ponies Garden
is sourced from their own farm or other local farmers, so if you’re looking
for an authentic farm to table dining experience, then you
need look no further than Eco Ponies Garden.

NOTE:

Traditionally Hands On

The Mumin Family Foundation manages
the Teratak MFF, a traditional home with
a beautiful modern interior that sits atop a
small hill overlooking a fruit orchard. Here
you can also enjoy river activities such as
swimming, tubing, or a delightful temuai ride,
or perhaps get your toes nibbled at a Doctor
Fish Spa after enjoying a Canopy Walk. A
true kampong getaway!
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673-4221991
@thelaneshotelbn

From the Farm to Your Table

@theden.bn

A Splashing Good Time
The LLRC is a hub of fun
with splash and slide facilities
and shallow pools keeping the little ones
entertained while the adults are free to
soak up some “vitamin sea” at the nearby
beach overlooking Seria Port. ATVs are also
available for rent every Friday and Sunday
for some extra fun in the sun at LLRC!
Liang Lumut Recreation Club (LLRC)
@llrc_official
673-3236015

With stylish deluxe hotel rooms warm and cozy,
V Plaza’s in-house facilities will ensure all guests
are well taken care of! For children, fun pizza
making classes are held at the scenic Roof Top
café as well as animal towel deco classes. Cooking
classes, table manners and basic dining etiquette
lessons are also available. Or venture out to visit
the Belait Museum located only five minutes away
by car or head to Plaza Sutera Biru and catch a
flick at The Grandstand Cinema before scoring a
strike at the Grand Seria Bowling Center.
V Plaza Hotel
@vplazahotelbrunei
673-3347868

Fun in the Sea

Historical Exploration
The best way to get to know
a place is to study its history
and the Belait museum, a historical structure built in
the 1930s, should be one of your first stops. Said to
“represent the community of the Belait District”, it is
the only museum in Belait District. The five galleries
altogether showcase precious artefacts and various
aspects of history including the tribes and wildlife
found in the district.
Belait Museum
info@muzium.gov.bn
673-2381672

Have A Ball

Put your bowling shoes on and have a ball
at the Grand Seria Bowling Center. And
when you’re done knocking down those
pins, head outside, grab some popcorn
and catch the latest box office flicks at The
Grandstand Cinema located in the same building.
Plaza Sutera Biru
673-3221282
Plaza Sutera Biru

Test the waters by going on an
enlightening dive at some of Brunei’s
most famous dive sites. With Brunei’s
abundance of sea life and corals, the
warm, tropical waters make for a tempting
invitation any day especially with the array of
exciting watersports adventures available.
Poni Divers
673-7199322
@ponidivers

History and Nature at
Mendaram Besar Longhouse
Experience a whole other lifestyle under the
iconic roofs of the Mendaram Besar Longhouse
in Kg Teraja, first built in the 1970s and home to
around 100 residents. Swim in the waterfalls and
unwind over a traditional lunch, an Iban dance
performance and a blowpipe trial.
Pan Bright Travel Services
@panbrighttravel
673-3341154
Mendaram Besar Longhouse
673-8929170

Mendaram Besar Longhouse
Crafts & Souvenirs

Exploring the Waterfalls
Enjoy your green
surroundings to the
fullest by embarking on
a full day tour of hiking
and chasing waterfalls at Bukit Teraja. If
scoping out wildlife is more your thing,
night walks, bird watching and river safari
sessions can get you a glimpse of the
rainforest’s unique inhabitants.
At-Taqwa Travel Tours
673-2431234
@at_taqwa_travel_tours
Darussalam Holdings
673-2238160
@darussalamholdings
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From the jungle into cosy lodgings
and outside to… an obstacle course??
The wonderland remains in the jungle
but if you want another kind of fun,
experience the adventure park which
has multi-tower activities. You can
also do wall climbing, zip down on the
flying fox and check out that hanging
bridge!
Freme Rainforest Lodge
673-5250004
@freme_rainforest_lodge
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A Kampong Getaway

An Adventurous Staycation at
Freme Rainforest Lodge

Bendera
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673-5250004
@freme_rainforest_lodge

ol Temburong

Easy on the eyes and pleasing to the palate - The Lanes Hotel has an
array of delectable Tutong-inspired dishes to give you a different
experience your local favourites! Daging 7 Puteri, named after the
famous local myth about seven fairy princesses, is local beef jerky
cooked in sambal chilli and served with a triangle of fragrant rice - a
meal perfect for foodies with a penchant for flavourful meat and spices.
Other delightfully themed dishes include Ambuyat Sungai Tutong, Ayam
Salai Bukit Bendera, Nasi Lemak Pandan Seri Kenangan and Udang
Harimau Penyatang. All you need now is a view of
downtown Tutong to enjoy the meal with and you’re
all set!

i Bukit
Ayam Sala
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With everyone heading down to Temburong to
engage in some new local experiences, you might
have already had a taste of Temburong
cuisine-but you’ve probably never had it
presented to you like this! Temburong Beef
Rendang served with Bamboo Rice, a bowl
of Bamboo Shoots and Cendol Temburong
to wash it down - Freme Rainforest Lodge
is offering you a fine dining experience in the
jungle!

The accessible bridge and the possibility of
exploring something new has had all of us locals
driving down to check out Temburong. You’ve
got the rainforest, but how
about a night out on the
town? Centrally located
Stoneville Hotel is ready
to cater to your needs
- and with their tied in
food promos, they’re also
ready for your appetites!
Stoneville Hotel
673-5222252
Stoneville Hotel

Kunyit

Fine Dining in the
Rainforest

Cend

A Dining Experience to Remember

Staycation at Stoneville
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Sakam & Kawan International Travel Tour
bohariabd@gmail.com
673-8610488

A Cultural Visit at Teraja Longhouse
Teraja Longhouse extends an invitation to
visitors to spend the day or night getting
acquainted with culture and nature all at
once with some easy trekking, cultural
performances and safari adventures - all
in a photogenic location.
Teraja Longhouse
@teraja_longhouse
673-8860614
Darussalam Holdings
673-2238160
@darussalamholdings
Pan Bright Travel Services
@panbrighttravel
673-3341154
At-Taqwa Travel Tours
673-2431234
@at_taqwa_travel_tours

